CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS

20 YEARS OF INNOVATION

PUBLIC SAFETY
For two decades, organizations working the world’s most critical public
safety missions have trusted Nomad to keep them connected and
operational. Our roots are planted on the front lines of wildland fire, and
our branches have grown to reach law enforcement and emergency
management leaders in every U.S. state. When safety, security, reliability,
and ease of use are the mandate, Nomad delivers. Most importantly,
our mission-driven approach, engineer-to-order process, and unmatched
support ensure you’re ready to serve today... And into the future.

CISCO CRISIS RESPONSE
Mission // Provide on-the-ground
connectivity, collaboration, and security
solutions for governments, disaster and
humanitarian relief organizations, and
populations affected by crisis.
Solution // Two Tactical Command Vehicles
(TCV Max model), one for West Coast and
one for East Coast Operations. Vehicles are
equipped with 8-hour NeverDown™ Power
Management system as primary power plant.

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CA
Mission // Provide community outreach
and mobile command, both during planned
events and times of crisis. Offer quick
response and uninterrupted comms. County
Sheriff’s Office serves a population of
718,451 and several corporate campuses.
Solution // One Nomad D16 (16-foot,
bumper-pull command trailer). Equipped with
Nomad Total Command (NTC), advanced
A/V, outdoor briefing screen, 1.0m satellite
antenna, and Dejero Mobile Gateway.

WHEN EVERY MINUTE MATTERS
NOMADGCS.COM + 888.755.1721
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CALHOUN COUNTY, AL
Mission // Provide law enforcement services
for the County Sheriffs Office, including
patrol and apprehension functions, as
well as community policing missions and
interoperable field communications.
Solution // One Nomad IC15 (15-foot mobile
command vehicle). Equipped with Nomad
Total Command (NTC), scene surveillance
capabilities, and outdoor briefing workspace.

MANCHESTER POLICE, NH
Mission // Provide critical incident response
for the Investigative Division of the Police
Department. Emphasis on safety and
usability for officers and civilian employees,
and high quality service to the community.
Solution // One Nomad IC23aS1 (23-foot
incident command vehicle). Equipped
with Nomad Total Command (NTC) asset
management, innovative storage modules,
and custom user workstations.

MIAMI-DADE POLICE, FL

SHIPS FALL, 2022
Sign up to see the first photos: nomadgcs.com/email

Mission // Serve and expand upon the
department’s mandates of a safe and secure
environment for citizens, expeditious flow of
traffic, and community partnership via an
advanced mobile command application.
Solution // One Nomad IC34aS3 (34foot mobile command vehicle). Equipped
with Nomad Total Command (NTC), large
command spaces, and STARS command
communications system.

WHEN EVERY MINUTE MATTERS
NOMADGCS.COM + 888.755.1721

